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Vanda Kasem’s Jewell [V. Gordon Dillion x V.Kasem’s Delight] Photo C.Koehler; Plant private collection
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Description:


A large plant measuring 33.5” in height.   

The bloom is large, flat, and full.  The measurements:  Natural spread H.  4;  Nat. spread V 4; Dorsal 
sepal W. 2.5; Petal W. 2; Petal L. 2; Lat/sepal W. 3.7; Lip W. 0.6; Lip L 1.


Thirteen blooms; one bud; one 14” inflorescence.  Color deep burgundy; dorsal sepal burgundy, rounded 
edges, pale yellow patterning overlaid burgundy; lateral sepals deep burgundy, slightly ruffled; Petals 
burgundy, pale yellow patterning overlaid burgundy, slightly ruffled outer edge, raised mid-line, textured;  
anther cap yellow; side lobes yellow; lip undulated black-burgundy, fused 90 degree from floral plane, 
slight speckling burgundy inner lip.  Substance firm; texture velvety. [lip waxy]




V. Yip Sum Wah  (photo C. Koehler; private collection)
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Description:

Numerous blooms, evenly spaced, one inflorescence.  Flower flat, symmetrical, round, iridescent 
orange-red; dorsal sepal orange-red, dark red veining, irregular red splotching; lateral sepals orange -
red, evenly rounded, dark red veining; petals iridescent orange-red, dark red veining, rounded edges; 
anther cap violet brown; lip deep purple-orange, fused 90 degree from floral plane.  Substance firm; 
texture velvety.





V. Pachara Delight  (photo C. Koehler; private collection)

Description:

Flower flat, symmetrical, full, round; color pure white, lavender overlaid;  dorsal sepal pure white, 
lavender overlaid, dark lavender tessellation; petals pure white, lavender overlaid, dark lavender 
tessellation, raised margin centrally, one-half distally; lateral sepals uniform; column pure white; anther 
cap pure white; lip black-purple, undulated, fused 90 degree from floral plane. Substance firm; texture 
velvety.
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Description:

Flower shape irregular, twisted, reflexed; margins smooth, wavy, ruffled; background color cream, 
overlaid irregular spotting caramel-brown, pale yellow distal, fading proximal;  Dorsal sepal out-rolled 
proximal, flared, rounded medial, curved porrect distally; lateral sepals wavy, twisted, reflexed; Petals 
twisted, reflexed, wavy; lip yellow-green distal, caramel-brown stripping proximal; side lobes flared, 
green-white fading to watermelon red; staminode pale yellow; column pure white. Substance firm; 
texture smooth.
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Description:

Flower shape erect, open, distinct; Background color stark white; Dorsal sepal elongated, margin 
smooth, stark white proximally fading lavender distally; Lateral sepals stark white, fading dark lavender 
distally, elongated, flaring outward distally; Petals elongated, stark white fading lavender distally, margins 
smooth; lip stark white proximal, fading deep lavender distally, tip curved outward; staminode yellow, 
pale lavender centrally; side lobes stark white, tipped lavender, curved inward; Substance firm; texture 
crystalline.



